The investment schedules of CCS projects that benefit from public funding may be driven by external schedules not derived from bottoms up project-specific timelines. This situation can increase project risk by obliging projects to execute a number of discrete engineering and exploration steps in parallel that would otherwise be staggered to minimize investment risk. Further complications may arise by combining power sector and upstream engineering practices within the same project in order to fulfill the requirements of parallel CO 2 capture and storage sub-projects. Both industries make use of decision gate workflows to create a robust framework for investment, but the workflows themselves can be significantly different due to the dissimilar levels of risk and uncertainty involved. Here, the major difference between an industrial plant project and a storage site project is that the latter involves an additional exploration and verification process prior to selecting an engineering concept for storage and making a final investment decision. For an integrated CCS project this exploration process will ultimately decide the optimal locations of both the storage and the power/capture plant and it is therefore advised to prioritize this process and put all post-concept selection activities on hold until the project location is verified. The CO2QUALSTORE guideline was developed by a consortium of companies representing both power and upstream industry sectors and therefore offers a unique and valid starting point for developing a project specific, risk optimized investment schedule. A method for considering this is in a generic manner is presented.
Introduction
Developing integrated CCS projects poses a number of practical challenges above and beyond the choice of capture technology and storage site location. The single biggest challenge that a number of projects are likely to face is the successful integration of power utility and upstream engineering practices and cultures with their associated understanding and levels of risk and uncertainty. These differ fundamentally in the initial stages of a project where the upstream industry incorporates an exploration and appraisal phase to manage resource risk (its absence/presence and performance). The CO2QUALSTORE guideline [1] incorporates this thinking into CO 2 storage site maturation and may be used as a bridging workflow to integrate investment decisions across the CO 2 capture, transport and storage elements of a CCS project. Such integration is an essential step in developing a risk-optimized investment schedule that may be tailored to the risk appetite of investors. Money spent on capture and transport engineering prior to ensuring the viability of a storage reserve should be viewed as 'funds at risk' and the level of these funds and degree of risk, which is a natural conversation in the upstream oil and gas sector, needs to be explicitly understood for CCS projects attached to existing power infrastructure where the radius of exploration is inherently limited.
Major decision steps of a storage sub-project
The CO2QUALSTORE guideline supports a portfolio approach to storage site exploration where an initial shortlist of sites is made during the Screen stage and further characterization takes place in the Assess & Select stage (see Figure 1a) . The guideline document describes a number of steps within each of the stages shown in this figure. Milestone M2 represents a decision by a project developer to invest in a data acquisition program that would address knowledge gaps identified in the Screen stage. An exploration permit, or permits, (EP) will be required in most jurisdictions at this point in order to perform field work such as seismic surveys, drilling and testing. The workflow between M2 and M3 is highly likely to be iterative in order to mature and rank options from the portfolio of sites that were selected at the end of the Screen stage. This process is directly analogous to the exploration phase in the upstream industry and is designed to reduce risk exposure to unviable storage sites, as defined by the developer in question. This process improves confidence in storage site containment, capacity and injectivity by acquiring, processing and interpreting critical sub-surface data. Since the viability of a CO 2 storage site also depends on the cost and feasibility of the wells, facilities and the CO 2 transport solution it is important that data acquisition should prioritize critical information for making major engineering decisions and costs calculations.
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The Assess & Select stage of the CO2QUALSTORE guideline aims to high-grade the storage options that made it past Milestone M2 (Figure 1a) . The exploration and appraisal type activities in this portfolio assessment stage may not represent a major capital investment from a total project perspective, but do represent a very significant opportunity to reduce the overall project risk upfront in an iterative manner (see Figure 1b) [2] [3] . This approach is typically not required in the power sector and requires specialist sub-surface capabilities and decision making structures.
In the event that such activities are assigned to an upstream consortium partner in an integrated CCS project, it may be anticipated that the high-level decision making interface between the organizations will be put under strain by differences in the interpretation of risk within with this exploration phase. One major issue to be explicitly agreed and understood by all the sub-projects is how much confidence is required in the storage reserve at each of the capture and transport decision gates, and how this should be measured. Another major issue is to develop a common understanding of how to achieve the level of confidence required and to appreciate the unpredictable nature of the fieldwork, costs and timeline. Drilling and well tests may provide early indicators of capacity and injectivity, but a detailed seismic image of the target may also be needed before proceeding with a Storage Development Plan (SDP). Figure 2 shows a generic diagram for the technical work involved within a power-capture-transport sub-project. Three of the critical decision gates are the concept selection at the first Action Point (AP-1), the Project Sanction and Final Investment Decision (FID) at DG3 and the start of operations at DG4. Notice that AP-1 usually happens during the concept studies phase prior to DG2. Moreover, in order to make an FID at DG3, a Front End Engineering Design (FEED) phase will need to have been concluded.
Major decision steps within a power-capture-transport sub-project
For the entire CCS project, the construction stage of the power and capture plant will typically be the most expensive overall stage. For transport, the construction stage expenses may also be considerable, but here the critical aspect will be to get the necessary pipeline permits in place.
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Figure 2: Generic workflow diagram for the power plant/CO2 capture sub-project. Also applicable for transport by pipeline. Three critical decision gates requiring cross-project alignment are the concept selection step at AP-1, the project sanction and FID at DG3 and start of operations at DG4.
Coordinating major decision steps of a CCS project
The method presented here assumes (for simplicity) that there are at least three key milestones that should be coordinated across the capture, transport and storage value chain (see Figure 3) for a power plant leading up to project start-up: concept selection, FID and the start of injection operations.
Notice that the Assess & Select activities in the storage sub-project are to prove if a storage site is fit for purpose. Therefore the storage concept selection step at DG3 is ultimately a selection of the storage site location, which may in turn affect the selection of the power plant location. Since this location may also affect basic design parameters of the power plant, such as altitude and fuel chemistry, it is important that the cross-project concept selection and FID steps are aligned.
Activities that occur between these milestones within each element of the value chain may be carried out with minimal planning and funding dependency, but key technical information must be available to support the selection and optimization of an engineering concept that connects the capture plant to the reservoir. Major uncertainties influencing the ability to make an FID are likely to include the granting of a storage permit (SP), associated environmental consents and issues relating to long term liability, such as agreeing on performance targets for site closure and transfer of ownership. DG4 in the storage workflow (CO2QUALSTORE, M4) marks the successful completion of this step and the first point in time when the FID may be made with a level of confidence that is acceptable to investors. In a risk optimized schedule it is likely that the iterative sub-surface maturation work has taken the most amount of time up to this point and it would therefore be reasonable to expect the capture and transport sub-projects to also be complete up to DG3.
Note that in the case where a storage reserve proves to be larger than required, there is an opportunity to plan for extended supplies of CO 2 during storage operations. The CO2QUALSTORE guideline advocates this approach to developing a storage 'hub' by describing how a storage permit may be modified during periodic renewal during the storage operation stage.
Example of a risk adjusted investment schedule
The list 1 to 7 below represents a generic sequence of storage confidence building factors. The number of these which need to be in place prior to progressing investment decisions on capture or storage FEED/Feasibility or beyond is at the discretion of investors and will be dependent on their capital risk tolerance and other drivers. Rather than a global "optimal" sequence, there is an investor-dependent "choice" of how much storage risk and uncertainty to take at each capture investment decision gate. Figure 4 shows one possible scenario where a capture FEED decision is taken only once a Storage Permit (SP) or injection lease is awarded.
